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ABSTRACT: We present estimates of regional methane (CH4) emissions
from oil and natural gas operations in the Barnett Shale, Texas, using airborne
atmospheric measurements. Using a mass balance approach on eight diﬀerent
ﬂight days in March and October 2013, the total CH4 emissions for the region
are estimated to be 76 ± 13 × 103 kg hr−1 (equivalent to 0.66 ± 0.11 Tg CH4
yr−1; 95% conﬁdence interval (CI)). We estimate that 60 ± 11 × 103 kg CH4
hr−1 (95% CI) are emitted by natural gas and oil operations, including
production, processing, and distribution in the urban areas of Dallas and Fort
Worth. This estimate agrees with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) estimate for nationwide CH4 emissions from the natural gas sector
when scaled by natural gas production, but it is higher than emissions reported
by the EDGAR inventory or by industry to EPA’s Greenhouse Gas Reporting
Program. This study is the ﬁrst to show consistency between mass balance
results on so many diﬀerent days and in two diﬀerent seasons, enabling better
quantiﬁcation of the related uncertainty. The Barnett is one of the largest production basins in the United States, with 8% of total
U.S. natural gas production, and thus, our results represent a crucial step toward determining the greenhouse gas footprint of U.S.
onshore natural gas production.

■

INTRODUCTION
Recent development of horizontal drilling technology and
advances in hydraulic fracturing techniques by the oil and gas
industry have dramatically increased onshore U.S. natural gas
and oil production in the last several years. This production
boom has led to widespread interest from the policy and
scientiﬁc communities in quantifying the climate impact of
natural gas as a replacement for coal.1−3 The primary
component of natural gas is methane (CH4), a powerful
greenhouse gas;4 therefore, natural gas leakage into the
atmosphere aﬀects its climate impact.1,5,6 Improved quantiﬁcation of CH4 emissions from natural gas leakage can also help
inform understanding of global CH4 trends.7−9 Several recent
scientiﬁc studies have used atmospheric measurements to
© 2015 American Chemical Society

estimate CH4 emissions from natural gas and oil operations in
diﬀerent U.S. production basins,10−17 and on larger regional,
continental, and even global scales.18−21 Other studies have
focused on natural gas leakage from transmission and
distribution systems in urban areas.22−24 Nearly all studies
have concluded that CH4 emissions in inventories such as U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Greenhouse Gas
Inventory25 or the Emission Database for Global Atmospheric
Research (EDGAR)26 are underestimated compared to
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estimates based on atmospheric observations. A recent
overview of these and other studies concluded that U.S.
emissions from the natural gas and oil sectors are likely 1.25−
1.75 times greater than the EPA Greenhouse Gas Inventory.27
However, the basin-scale studies that were available and
considered in that review represented only a small fraction of
the total natural gas production in the North America; a more
recent study estimated CH4 emissions from three large basins
and concluded that their loss rates were similar to the EPA
national estimate.10 More work is needed to determine total
U.S. CH4 emissions from this sector as operating practices and
emission rates have been shown to vary widely in diﬀerent
regions.13,14,16,17,28
The Barnett Shale is the oldest shale gas basin in the United
States; producers in the Barnett have been using sophisticated
horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing techniques since the
late 1990s. The Barnett is also one of the top ﬁve domestic
natural gas production basins, producing over 5 billion cubic
feet of natural gas per day in 2013,29 accounting for
approximately 8% of the net natural gas produced in the
United States in 2013.30 Production in the Barnett is slowly
dropping (from 5.7 × 106 thousand cubic feet (MCF) day−1 in
2012 to 5.4 × 106 MCF day−1 in 2013), and the rate of new
drilling is falling rapidly, with 940 drilling permits issued in
2013, compared to over 4000 issued in 2008,31 as producers
have shifted their focus to newer shale gas plays such as the
Marcellus, and to more oil-rich, or “wetter” plays. Some liquid
(condensate and oil) production occurs in the Barnett as well,
totaling approximately 49 000 barrels (bbl) day−1, approximately 0.6% of U.S. crude oil production.27,28 The Barnett
region also has a history of monitoring for air pollutants by the
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) and
emissions from natural gas operations in the area have been the
subject of several recent studies.32−36 In 2013, the Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) launched the Barnett Coordinated Campaign, an eﬀort to use atmospheric measurements
from small (component-level) scales up to basin-wide scales to
determine the CH4 emissions from natural gas operations in
the Barnett Shale and to help bridge the discrepancy between
inventories and top-down estimates. Here, we present results
from aircraft-based measurements that quantify basin-wide CH4
emissions for all sources in the Barnett Shale region. We
attribute a portion of total emissions to oil and gas operations
using simultaneous observations of ethane, presented in a
companion paper.37 Several additional papers will address
diﬀerent aspects of the Barnett Coordinated Campaign,
including the development of a bottom-up regional CH4
inventory.38

Figure 1. Map of entire region covered by the aircraft ﬂights, with the
locations of CH4 point sources reporting emissions in 2013 to EPA’s
Greenhouse Gas Reporting Program (GHGRP).40 Some point source
locations were adjusted when they were found to be inaccurate based
on satellite imagery. (Orange) Oil and (blue) gas well locations (in
October 2013, from DI Desktop41) are indicated, as well as (black) the
outline of the eight counties that were covered by all eight massbalance ﬂights, (gray) the outline of the 25-county region deﬁned as
the Barnett Shale by the Texas RRC, (yellow ☆) the location of the
HRDL (wind Lidar), and (yellow ○) the ground meteorological
stations used to nudge the WRF-FDDA model. Wells are considered
gas wells if they produced >100 MCF day−1 of natural gas per bbl
day−1 of liquids in October 2013.

used in a mass balance approach to determine total CH4
emissions (Table 1). Other ﬂights characterized the spatial
distribution of both absolute enhancements and enhancement
ratios of diﬀerent trace gases. Ethane, the second largest
component of natural gas after CH4, was used as a tracer for
diﬀerentiating natural gas emissions from those of other
methane sources, such as agriculture or landﬁlls, which do
not emit any nonmethane hydrocarbons such as ethane.39
Ethane measurements and the methods that were used to
apportion CH4 emissions are described brieﬂy in the Results
section and presented more thoroughly in Smith et al.37
Both the Mooney and ALAR were instrumented with Cavity
Ring-Down Spectroscopic (CRDS) analyzers (Picarro G2401m) for measuring ambient CH4 mole fractions at approximately
0.5 Hz with an overall uncertainty of 1.4 ppb (see Supporting
Information for details). The Mooney aircraft also was
instrumented with an ethane (C2H6) analyzer (Aerodyne
QCL-mini), on all ﬂights except 03252013 (Table 1 and S1),
making measurements at 1 Hz.37,39 Both aircraft logged GPS
location and were instrumented to measure horizontal winds,
temperature, humidity, and pressure. A ground-based HighResolution Doppler Lidar (HRDL) was also deployed (Figure
1) by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) Earth System Research Laboratory (ESRL) to retrieve
proﬁles of horizontal winds and to estimate the PBL depth 24 h
per day during the period covering ﬁve of the eight mass
balance ﬂights (Table 1). In addition to the ﬁeld measurements,
the Weather Research Forecast (WRF) model v3.4.1 was used
in Four Dimensional Data Assimilation (FDDA) mode using
operational meteorological measurements (Figure 1) to
improve the simulated dynamics, for both March and October
campaign periods.42−44 The physics conﬁguration, simulation

■

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
From March 25 to April 5, 2013, and again from October 15 to
28, 2013, 12 4−5 h aircraft ﬂights were conducted with an
instrumented single-engine Mooney TLS operated and piloted
by Scientiﬁc Aviation, Inc. in the region surrounding the
Barnett Shale (Figure 1). During the October period, a second
light aircraft, operated by the Purdue University Airborne
Laboratory for Atmospheric Research (ALAR), also conducted
ﬂights in the region. Both aircraft ﬂew at altitudes from the
ground up to 3000 m above ground level (magl), with most of
the ﬂight time spent within the planetary boundary layer
(PBL), generally between 400 and 1000 magl. Eight ﬂights on
the Mooney, four of which coordinated with ALAR ﬂights, were
focused on making measurements in the PBL that could be
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Figure 2. (a) Flight path for mass balance ﬂight 10192013, colored by CH4 dry air mole fraction, from both aircraft (underlying roadmap from
Google). Magenta arrows, pointing in the direction of mean transport, indicate the 10 h trajectories to the downwind transects, constructed using the
WRF model winds averaged over time and within the PBL. (b) CH4 mole fraction in the downwind plume, as sampled along ﬁve transects at
diﬀerent ﬂight altitudes between 600 and 1070 masl (370−890 magl). The dark gray line indicates the background at 1915 ppb, estimated using the
lateral edges of the plume, with the dashed gray lines indicating its estimated uncertainty (3 ppb). See Supporting Information for uncertainty
estimates and ﬂight times.

measurements and the validity of the assumption of uniform
CH4 mole fraction with altitude within the PBL and with time.
Flights were conducted under relatively steady wind conditions,
with the exception of ﬂight 10202013; on that day, an increase
in wind speed over the course of the day resulted in lower mole
fractions measured in the plume at higher altitude because it
was sampled later in the day (Section 4 and Figure S4,
Supporting Information). Results for individual transect
calculations are presented in Table S1 (Supporting Information) and show diﬀerences between calculations from diﬀerent
transects on the same ﬂight day. Mean horizontal winds for the
calculation were derived from the WRF-FDDA model
simulated winds and averaged using equal pressure intervals
from the surface to the top of the PBL, over the horizontal
domain, and over time of transit of an air mass to the
downwind transect. These winds were used to calculate bulk
transport trajectories from the downwind transect (Figure 2a)
and estimate the upwind area of inﬂuence for each ﬂight. Both
ground-based HRDL and aircraft-based wind measurements
were used to evaluate the model winds.43 An emission rate was
calculated using measurements from each transect; the
emission rates from all transects on a given ﬂight were averaged
to calculate a mean total emission rate for each ﬂight (details
can be found in the Supporting Information).
Total CH4 emission estimates were calculated for eight
ﬂights encompassing diﬀerent wind directions in two seasons:
three in March 2013 and ﬁve in October 2013 (Table 1). All
eight ﬂights were conducted between noon and 6 pm CDT,
with steady wind conditions, including a relatively consistent
wind direction for the 18 h prior to the ﬂight time. We used
back-trajectories constructed using WRF-simulated wind ﬁelds
(see Supporting Information) from ﬁve locations in each
downwind transect (Figure 2a) to account for spatial variability
in wind speeds and establish approximate lateral boundaries of
boundary layer inﬂuence for each ﬂight. Each trajectory was
constructed using the average PBL wind at the downwind
sampling location and time, and integrating the path backward
using this mean wind speed and direction, then repeating the
process in 20 min intervals until the upwind location was
reached. The upwind boundary was either the location of the
upwind ﬂight leg, if it existed, or the location of the gas ﬁeld

domain, and details on the HRDL measurements are presented
in the Supporting Information.
A mass balance approach was used to estimate the total CH4
emission in the ﬂight region (Figure 1) on eight individual days,
using methods similar to those described in Karion et al.13 and
Pétron et al.16 In the mass balance approach for ﬂux estimation,
the enhancement plume of the CH4 mole fraction downwind of
the source, relative to a background mole fraction, is integrated
across the width of the plume in the PBL. When the mean
horizontal wind speed and direction are steady during the
transit of an air mass across an area, the resulting calculated
horizontal ﬂux is equal to the surface emission between the
background location and the downwind measurement. This
calculation requires the assumption of steady horizontal wind
direction, a well-developed convective PBL, and measurements
suﬃciently downwind of the emission source such that the
emissions are vertically distributed throughout the PBL. These
conditions were met on all eight of the days used for the massbalance calculation. Two key diﬀerences from the approach of
the Karion et al.13 and Pétron et al.16 studies are (1) the use of
WRF-FDDA reanalysis winds, which account for spatial
variability in the horizontal wind ﬁeld, and (2) the use of a
second aircraft to cover the ﬁeld and allow more ﬂight time in
the downwind plume for multiple passes at diﬀerent ﬂight
altitudes (Figure S4, Supporting Information). Details on the
application of the mass balance method to these ﬂight
measurements are presented in the Supporting Information.

■

RESULTS

Mass Balance CH4 Emissions Estimates. Total CH4
emissions for the region including and surrounding the Barnett
Shale (Figure 1) were estimated using a mass balance technique
for eight diﬀerent ﬂights (Figure S3, Supporting Information).
Figure 2 illustrates an example of a downwind plume from
ﬂight 10192013, sampled on ﬁve separate transects at diﬀerent
aircraft altitudes (ranging from 600 to 1070 m above sea level
(masl), or ∼370 to 890 magl) between 12:40 pm and 4:00 pm
local time (Central Daylight Time, CDT, or UT-5 h) on this
day (Table S1, Supporting Information). Multiple transects
(which were conducted on 5 of the 8 ﬂights; Figure S4,
Supporting Information) illustrate the repeatability of the
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boundary in the upwind direction. These approximate regions
of inﬂuence were used to establish the total gas and liquids
production (production data for October 2013 from DI
Desktop41) from the area within each ﬂight’s area of inﬂuence
(Figure S6, Supporting Information).
The net gas produced by wells in the area covered by each
ﬂight was very similar between the last seven (out of eight)
ﬂights, averaging 5.4 × 106 MCF day−1, with only a 10%
diﬀerence from the highest to the lowest gas production rate
(Figure S6, Supporting Information). The ﬁrst ﬂight, 03252013,
covered 24% less gas production than the mean of all the ﬂights
because this ﬂight’s downwind leg was upwind of a large
portion of the wells in Johnson County (Figure S3a, Supporting
Information). The consistency in gas production volume from
ﬂight to ﬂight is due to each ﬂight’s coverage of the core gas
production region and processing and other facilities in eight
central counties of the Barnett, shown in Figure 1. Although
Dallas County has almost no gas or oil production, we include
it because it contributes emissions from the natural gas
distribution system and other nonfossil emission sources,
such as landﬁlls. The eight counties (Dallas, Johnson, Tarrant,
Wise, Denton, Parker, Hood, and Montague) covered by every
ﬂight, except for 03252013, constitute 83% of gas production in
the larger region shown in Figure 1 (5.2 × 106 MCF day−1), or
92% of the gas production from the 25-county area deﬁned by
the Texas Railroad Commission (RRC).31 Liquids (oil and
liquid condensate) production covered by each ﬂight varies
more substantially, ranging from 2 to 8 × 104 bbl day−1 (Figure
S6, Supporting Information). Beyond the eight-county region,
we deﬁne a larger region as the area between 31.5 and 34.5° N
and 100 and 95.6° W, shown in Figure 1, which is the largest
extent of the aircraft coverage from all ﬂights (see ﬂight tracks
in Figure S3, Supporting Information).
While the ﬂights cover this larger region to diﬀerent extents,
ﬂight observations suggest that the vast majority of emissions
sampled by all eight mass balance ﬂights originate in the eightcounty region identiﬁed as the core gas-production area. This
spatial distribution of the downwind CH4 enhancements is
observed in the mass balance ﬂights themselves, which indicate
that the greatest enhancements occur downwind of the eightcounty region. For example, the downwind plume on ﬂight
10192013, sampled in the south of the ﬁeld, shows that the
CH4 mole fraction in the western portion of the transects (west
of the eight-county area, at approximately 97.5−98° W)
decreases back to the same value as in the eastern portion,
deﬁned as the background value (Figure 2a). The same
observation holds true for the other mass-balance ﬂights
(Figure S3, Supporting Information).
More evidence of the spatial distribution in regional CH4
emissions lies in the measurements from survey ﬂight
10172013, conducted by both ALAR and Mooney aircraft
between 2 and 6 pm local time (Figure 3). This ﬂight was not
used to estimate total emissions using the mass balance
technique because of weak horizontal winds in the PBL of ∼1−
3 m/s from the east and south, which were variable during the
day and within the region. The CH4 measurements on this day,
with a PBL height of 1000 magl, showed that mole fractions of
CH4 were highest over the area east of 97.7° W and west of the
city of Dallas. This is the region where gas production is
highest. The region to the north and west, where gas
production falls oﬀ and liquids production is higher, does not
show as much enhancement in CH4. These ﬂight measurements indicate that the largest proportion of CH4 is emitted

Figure 3. Flight tracks from both ALAR and Mooney aircraft from
survey ﬂight 10172013, colored by CH4 mole fraction (only data
within the PBL are shown). The outlines of the eight counties that
comprise 92% of the gas production from the 25-county Barnett
region are shown for reference, along with the locations of (orange) oil
and (blue) gas wells; (black outline) the eight counties that were
covered by all eight mass-balance ﬂights.

from the area with the densest concentration of gas-producing
wells, and not in the western region where gas production and
density of gas wells is lower, but liquids production is greater.
On the basis of evidence presented above, we conclude that
each ﬂight represents an independent observation of CH4
emissions coming from the same emissions region encompassed by the eight counties shown in Figures 1 and 3. Thus,
the mean of the eight estimates represents the average CH4
emission rate in this eight-county region.
Although an uncertainty estimate on each day’s emissions has
been calculated using methods similar to Karion et al.13 and
Pétron et al.16 (Supporting Information), the reproducibility of
the mean emission in this region is derived from the diﬀerences
between the individual ﬂights. This method treats each day’s
estimate as an independent estimate of emissions in the region
encompassing the eight counties identiﬁed. The diﬀerences
between emissions measured from 1 day to the next can be
partly attributed to deviations from this assumption (i.e., to
diﬀerences in the area of emissions inﬂuencing each ﬂight), in
addition to uncertainties in the determination of background,
variability in horizontal winds, variability in boundary layer
height, and variability in actual emissions. We do not expect
large temporal variability in emissions from oil and gas
production, but there could be some day-to-day variability
and/or seasonal variability, especially in nonfossil emissions,
such as landﬁll emissions, that account for some of the
variability in our estimates.
Total CH4 Emission. The eight CH4 emission estimates are
averaged to obtain the total CH4 emission for the dense gasproduction and urban region encompassing the eight counties
described above, 76 × 103 kg CH4 hr−1, with a one-sigma
standard deviation of 21 × 103 kg hr−1. Using a statistical
bootstrapping method (Supporting Information, Section 8), we
determine a 95% conﬁdence interval (CI) of 17% for the mean,
or 13 × 103 kg CH4 hr−1 (Table 1).
Table 1 shows the estimated total CH4 emission rate
calculated on each mass-balance ﬂight. The ﬂights were
conducted under almost all possible wind directions. Sampling
under various wind directions allowed for the elimination of
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region, meteorology, or other unknown factors may exist in
other ﬂights as well. We include as many ﬂights as possible in
the analysis and use the average as our best emissions estimate.
The consideration of eight independent measurements of
emissions is the greatest strength of this study.
CH4 Emissions Attributed to Oil and Gas Operations
and Comparison to Inventories. The region surrounding
the Barnett Shale includes a variety of CH4 sources, including
oil and gas operations, several large landﬁlls, and some dairy
and feedlot operations (there is no evidence in our measurements or in the Global Fire Emissions Database (GFED4,
http://www.globalﬁredata.org/) of any biomass burning event
of signiﬁcance during either campaign period). In a companion
paper,37 CH4 and C2H6 measurements from the ﬂights are used
to derive the proportion of CH4 enhancement that is attributed
to oil and gas operations. In the C2H6 analysis, measurements
from the survey ﬂight on 10172013 are used to determine how
many individual CH4 plumes show a signiﬁcant correlation with
C2H6. Because emissions from biogenic sources do not contain
C2H6, while oil and gas sources do (including distribution gas
in urban areas), the CH4 to C2H6 correlations are used to
determine the fraction of CH4 emissions from nonbiogenic
sources. Additional analysis in Smith et al.37 shows the
representativeness of the results from that single ﬂight to the
mass-balance ﬂights. The analysis is accomplished using
multiple methods, yielding four diﬀerent results for the fraction
of emissions ranging from 71 to 85%, with a mean (±standard
deviation) of 79.5 ± 6.0%. Using a similar bootstrap analysis as
we did for the total CH4 emissions and sampling randomly
from the distribution of 4 measurements 1000 times gives a
95% CI of (73.5%, 84%). We use this estimate of CH4
apportionment, propagating the fractional uncertainties, to
the total emission estimate to derive the range of CH4
emissions from oil and gas activities in the Barnett. For
comparison, an inventory compiled by Lyon et al.38 using
updated 2013 activity data for the 25-county Barnett area
(Figure 1) calculates that oil and natural gas extraction,
production, processing, transmission, and distribution contribute approximately 67% of the total CH4 emission in the 25county region and 75% in the 8-county core region, an
attribution close to the range (73.5−84%) found from the
atmospheric analysis presented in Smith et al.37
We combine the 95% CI on the fraction of fossil emissions
with our 95% CI on the total emissions to estimate a range of
oil and gas CH4 emission of 49−71 × 103 kg hr−1 (95% CI).
For reference, the Lyon et al.38 inventory estimate for fossil
emissions in the greater 25-county region, which is larger than
the region covered by most ﬂights (Figure 1), is 42.1−56.4 ×
103 kg hr−1 (95% CI); their inventory estimate for the 8-county
core region is 31.4−42.7 × 103 kg hr−1 (95% CI). The EPA’s
GHGRP40 requires large onshore oil and gas producers whose
estimated annual emissions exceed 25 000 t CO2 equivalent to
report basin-wide estimates of annual greenhouse gas emissions
from natural gas and oil production. Facilities with emissions
exceeding the same limit also must report. In 2013, large
producers in the three Basins that cover our region of interest
(Fort Worth Syncline, Strawn, and Bend Arch) reported
combined CH4 emissions (from production, point sources, and
local distribution) of 4 million metric tons CO2 equivalent for
the year 2013, translating to CH4 emissions of 18 × 103 kg hr−1,
signiﬁcantly lower than both our estimate and the Lyon et al.38
inventory. The GHGRP Basins cover a larger area than the 25county area, and the distribution sector reporting is for the

Table 1. Summary of Total CH4 Emission Rate Calculated
on Each Mass Balance Flight, the Availability of HRDL and
ALAR Measurements on Each Flight, and the Average Wind
Direction and Speeda
ﬂight date
(mmddyyyy)
03252013
03272013
03302013
10162013
10192013
10202013
10252013
10282013
Mean ±95%
CI

HRDL

Purdue
ALAR

av wind
directionb

av wind
speed
(m s−1)b

Y
Y
Y
N
N
N
Y
Y

N
N
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
N

NNW
S
SW
N
N
S
SE
SSE

7.2
11.8
6.0
7.5
5.6
6.6
5.9
5.2

CH4 emission
rate estimate
(×1000 kg hr−1)
78
87
78
41
61
88
109
64
76

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

22
18
31
8
7
35
30
27
13

Uncertainties reported on each ﬂight’s estimate are based on
variability in diﬀerent parameters, such as wind speed and boundary
layer height, and from diﬀerences between repeated transects on the
same day (details in the Supporting Information). bWind speed and
wind direction given here are averaged over the domain within the
PBL along the ﬂight path of the air mass intercepted in the downwind
transects; winds were simulated with the Weather Research Forecast
(WRF) model and veriﬁed against observations, as described in the
Supporting Information and in Lauvaux et al.43
a

bias in the multiday mean due to a possible upwind source
when the wind was from a particular direction. In the Barnett
Shale, this was a crucial consideration because of its proximity
to other oil and gas producing basins, including the Haynesville,
Fayetteville, Woodford, and Eagle Ford basins. The multiday
average also reduces the eﬀect of other errors that might exist
on any one given day (e.g., errors in wind speeds, PBL depth,
etc.).
Here, we address several ﬂights that were not ideal for
diﬀerent reasons but were retained in the ﬁnal analysis. First,
the region of inﬂuence for ﬂight 10252013 includes a large area
farther to the west of the 8-county region but within the 25county region (Figure S3g, Supporting Information), including
14% more gas production and 4 times more liquids production
than the total for the 8 counties. The emissions estimate for this
day is 43% higher than the mean of all eight ﬂights, at 109 ×
103 kg hr−1, possibly for this reason. Omitting this ﬂight gives a
mean emission rate of 71 × 103 kg CH4 hr−1. Flight 03252013,
as discussed previously, did not sample part of Johnson County
in the south of the region, thus its inﬂuence region included
only 80% of the eight counties’ gas production. The CH4
emission rate estimate for this ﬂight is 78 × 103 kg hr−1, and
omitting it makes little diﬀerence in the mean, reducing it to 75
× 103 kg hr−1. Flight 10162013 was conducted on a partly
cloudy day, conﬁrmed by satellite images of cloud cover. The
conditions may not have been ideal for a mass balance analysis,
due to possible increased venting of emissions to the free
troposphere (although there was no convection or thunderstorm activity). Flight 10162013 is a low outlier in the
emissions estimates, and eliminating it increases the mean
emission rate to 81 × 103 kg hr−1. Eliminating any one of these
ﬂights from the analysis does not change the mean emission
rate estimate more than our stated 95% CI. While we have
investigated the eﬀect of not considering these ﬂights, we have
chosen to retain all three, because biases for any given ﬂight
cancel in the mean, and imperfections either in the inﬂuence
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estimate 3.9 × 106 kg CH4 produced per hour, assuming the
average composition of natural gas produced to be 89% CH4 by
volume (the regional average gas composition36 ) and
converting to mass units using industry standard temperature
and pressure conditions (15.6 °C and 101.3 kPa). The
emissions rate based on our atmospheric measurements from
this study region amounts to 1.3−1.9% of total CH 4
production. This percentage is the total CH4 emission for the
Barnett region attributed to fossil sources normalized to CH4
production in the Barnett region, and caution must be taken
when comparing with other deﬁnitions of leak or loss rates. We
also note that this study does not provide any evidence that
CH4 emission from oil and natural gas operations is a function
of gas production volume.
Our top-down ﬁnal emissions estimate is lower per unit of
natural gas produced (1.3−1.9%) than has been found in
several previous airborne studies of other oil and gas basins,
which found CH4 emissions ranging from 4 to 17% of CH4
production;13,14,16 this study’s estimate is closer to the
nationwide leakage rate based on the U.S. EPA’s inventory
for annual natural gas emissions from all components of the gas
production chain of approximately 1.5% of production.25
Indeed, we show that the CH4 emission rate from oil and gas
activities in the Barnett (60 ± 11 × 103 kg hr−1) is comparable
to emissions in the Uintah Basin13 (55 ± 15 × 103 kg CH4
hr−1), while gas production in Uintah was nearly 7 times lower
than in the Barnett (0.8 × 106 MCF day−1 in Uintah County vs
5.4 × 106 MCF day−1 in the Barnett). However, the current
results for the Barnett region indicate that the EPA’s GHGRP,
which relies on self-reported data only from large producers
and facilities, signiﬁcantly underestimates (by a factor of 3)
total natural gas and petroleum associated emissions from the
Barnett. We also ﬁnd that the globally gridded EDGAR
inventory underestimates emissions from the oil and gas sector
in this geographic region by a factor of almost 5, indicating that
it should be used with great caution for the oil and gas sector.
This study covers emissions from all aspects of the natural
gas and oil production chain in the Barnett region, and we do
not attribute emissions to any particular portion of the
production chain, such as drilling or hydraulic fracturing.
New drilling in this basin is on the decline, and production is
not growing, in contrast to other high-producing basins that are
undergoing rapid growth.31 Further work is required to
determine the reasons behind lower CH4 emission rate per
unit of natural gas produced in the Barnett Shale basin
compared to many other basins that have been studied so far.

entire state of Texas, and we have not scaled the estimates
down to our region, so they are an overestimate of the actual
reported emissions for the study region. We also note that the
GHGRP data have not been scaled to account for producers
and facilities not required to report to the program; the
producers that report represent 90% of gas production and 88%
of energy production in the Barnett. The EDGAR 4.2
inventory26 for the latest year available, 2010, reported total
anthropogenic CH4 emissions (i.e., including landﬁlls, agricultural, and natural gas and oil emissions) of 43 × 103 kg hr−1
(annual average) for the region including the eight counties
identiﬁed here (between 98.2 and 96° W and 32 and 34° N),
also signiﬁcantly lower than the total emissions we report here
(76 ± 13 × 103 kg hr−1). Oil and gas constitute only 12 × 103
kg hr−1 in the EDGAR inventory, or 28%, suggesting a more
severe underestimate of oil and gas operations emissions in this
commonly used inventory.

■

DISCUSSION
Aircraft measurements over the Barnett Shale have been used
to estimate that the total CH4 emission from a region
encompassing the dry gas production region and the urban
area of Dallas/Ft. Worth is 76 ± 13 × 103 kg CH4 hr−1 (95%
CI). The unique strength of this study is the relatively large
number of individual ﬂights over two seasons and diﬀerent
wind directions used to derive a robust average estimate of total
CH4 emissions in the Barnett Shale with a low uncertainty. In
contrast to previous similar studies,10,13,16 we have been able to
use multiple ﬂight days to obtain a more reliable estimate of
average emissions over the entire time period, one that is more
representative of average emissions than any measurement
conducted over only 1 or 2 days. However, to be able to
calculate a more robust annual average, and to assess
seasonality in emissions, measurements would be required
throughout the year. We note that the partitioning of our total
CH4 emissions estimate into biogenic and fossil emissions relies
on analysis from only a single ﬂight, and we make the
assumption that this partitioning does not change in time.
Conducting more survey ﬂights focused on partitioning CH4
emissions using co-emitted tracers, such as ethane, would be
beneﬁcial in determining how variable diﬀerent sources are.
Conducting this type of study in the same location over
multiple years would also allow for the detection of changes in
total emissions caused by implementation of emissions
reduction strategies or changes in practices.
A second strength of this study is the coordination with a
ground-based eﬀort that resulted in the construction of a CH4
emissions inventory that is concurrent in time with the
measurements and thus can be directly compared with the
estimate from atmospheric measurements. Our top-down
estimate of CH4 emissions from oil and gas operations in the
region, 60 ± 11 × 103 kg CH4 hr−1, (which includes
production, gathering, processing, transmission, distribution,
and consumption of natural gas and other sources of fossil
CH4), overlaps with the Lyon et al.38 inventory for comparable
sources in the 25-county region (42.1−56.4 × 103 kg CH4 hr−1,
95% CI). Our central top-down estimate is 60% larger than
their central estimate for the 8-county region where most gas
production occurs (31.4−42.7 × 103 kg CH4 hr−1, 95% CI).
Given the mean gas production covered by the eight mass
balance ﬂights’ estimated upwind areas of inﬂuence, 5.4 × 106
MCF day−1 (5.2 × 106 MCF day−1, or 96% of this, is produced
in the eight-county area sampled by 7 of the 8 ﬂights), we
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